
1. To bring attitudinal changes in ai energy users, 80 that they strive for maximum energyefficiency.
2. To adopt policies which make energy conservation easy and attractive for being adopted byail energ users and to provide disincentives for inefficient users of energy.3. nergye Conservation as a new source of energy and exploit it fuly to bridge thegap hetween dfeniand and supply of energy.

The GOI's programn of energy conservation includes the setting of speciffic energy consumiption targets,mainly ini regard to energy intensive industries; energy audits; preparation of action plans; monitoring,demonstration projects; imparting of training in order to create a cadre of energy managers; stand-ardisation of electrical equipment and appliances conimonly used in the domestic and commercial sec-tors; efficient lighting systems and awareness canipaigns on the need and scope of energy conservation.

State governinents have also a major role to play. They are currently involved in stipulating standards forequipment nianufacturers. State governments are also actively involved in a scheme for educatingmanufacturers and consumers of the advantages of supplying and utilizing energy efficient equipment.

Ini the agricultural sector a programme for rectification of pump sets has been initiated. StateElectricity Boards are extending advisory services to agriculturalists to ensure that standard specifica-tions are used for irrigation pump sets. The SEBs are also setting up Energy Conservation Celîs to actas focal points for conserving energy.

c) Proposed Action Plan for Energy Conservation
Clearly, more attention is being placed on energy conservation by both the public and private sector.At the Tlurd National Conférence on Energy Conservation on March 27/28 organized by FICCI an ac-tion plan for Energy Conservation was proposed. Some of the more significant recommendations ais-mng froni the conference included:

1. The commitmnent of 10% of the Energy Sector outlay for energy conservation projects ithe Eighth Plan.
2. The funding of specific energy conservation related Research and Development activitiesthrough the GO I and Energy Conservation Promotion Organizations. This would apply toR&D Institutions in both the public and private sectors.3. An accelerated program. to utilize the co-generation potential in the country.4. A reduction in duty an imported equipment and devices necessary for energy conservationprojects.
5. Te requmrement that ail industrial units complete at least primary energy audits and un-dertake foilow-up action by the end of the Eighth Plan.

d) Role for Canada

iar on energy conservation organized by the FICCI
sentatives identified a number of areas for instal-
such basic industries as steel, aluminum, copper,
arc furnaces, etc. The severe resource constraint


